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Summary 17 

The plant endoplasmic reticulum (ER) is crucial to the maintenance of cellular homeostasis. 18 

The ER consists of a dynamic and continuously remodelling network of tubules and 19 

cisternae. Several conserved membrane proteins have been implicated in formation and 20 

maintenance of the ER network in plants, such as RHD3 and the reticulon family of proteins. 21 

Despite the recent work in mammalian and yeast cells, the detailed molecular mechanisms 22 

of ER network organisation in plants still remain largely unknown. Recently novel ER 23 

network-shaping proteins called Lunapark have been identified in yeast and mammalian 24 

cells. 25 

Here we identify two arabidopsis LNP homologues and investigate their subcellular 26 

localisation via confocal microscopy and potential function in shaping the ER network using 27 

protein-protein interaction assays and mutant analysis. 28 

We show that AtLNP1 overexpression in tobacco leaf epidermal cells mainly labels the 29 

three-way junctions (trivia) of the ER network whereas AtLNP2 labels the whole ER. 30 

Overexpression of LNP proteins results in an increased abundance of ER cisternae and an 31 

lnp1lnp2 amiRNA line displays a less structured ER network. 32 

Thus, we hypothesize that AtLNP1 and AtLNP2 are involved in determining the dynamic 33 

morphology of the plant ER, possibly by regulating the formation of ER cisternae. 34 

 35 

Keywords 36 

Arabidopsis, cisternae, endoplasmic reticulum, Lunapark, LNP, network, three-way junction, 37 
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 39 

 40 

Introduction 41 

As the first biosynthetic organelle in the plant secretory pathway, the endoplasmic reticulum 42 

(ER) underpins the production, folding and quality control of proteins (Brandizzi et al., 2003; 43 

Hawes et al., 2015), as well as lipid biosynthesis (Wallis and Browse, 2010). In addition, it 44 

also has many other functions such as calcium homeostasis (Hong et al., 1999), oil and 45 

protein body formation (Huang, 1996; Herman, 2008), rubber particle formation (Brown et 46 

al., 2017) and auxin regulation (Friml and Jones, 2010; Kriechbaumer et al., 2015). 47 

 48 

In plant cells, the ER consists of a dynamic network of cisternae (sheets) and, more 49 

predominantly, tubules which extend throughout the cytoplasm and across cellular 50 

boundaries, with intimate connections to other organelles such as the Golgi, the plasma 51 
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membrane, the outer membrane of the nuclear envelope and the cytoskeleton (Goyal and 52 

Blackstone, 2013; Hawes et al., 2015; Stefano and Brandizzi, 2017). Hence, the ER is 53 

crucial to the maintenance of cellular homeostasis. The ER network is continually 54 

remodelling, presumably in response to differing cellular demands, with the formation of new 55 

three-way junctions and polygons via tubule extension and fusion events, balanced with 56 

polygon loss from tubule sliding and ring closure (Griffing, 2010). Several conserved 57 

membrane proteins have been implicated in both the formation and maintenance of the ER 58 

network in plants, notably the GTPase ROOT HAIR DEFECTIVE3 (RHD3) and the Reticulon 59 

(RTN) family of proteins. RHD3, orthologous to mammalian atlastins (ATL) and yeast Sey1p, 60 

may mediate membrane fusion and the formation of three-way junctions (Zhang et al., 2013; 61 

Chen et al., 2011). These three-way junctions of the ER, which we propose to rename ER 62 

‘trivia’ (from the Latin trivium, place where three roads meet), consist of small triangular 63 

sheets with concave edges (Shemesh et al., 2014). The fusogenic action of RHD3 is then 64 

complemented by the curvature-generating and/or stabilizing RTN proteins, which 65 

preferentially localise to ER tubules and the curved edges of cisternae. We recently 66 

demonstrated that an arabidopsis RTN (RTN13) relies on a conserved amphipathic helix to 67 

induce membrane curvature in vivo (Breeze et al., 2016). Indeed, purified yeast and 68 

mammalian orthologs of these two groups of proteins (Sey1p or ATL with RTNs) are 69 

sufficient to reconstitute a dynamic tubular ER network in proteoliposomes in the presence of 70 

GTP (Powers et al., 2017).  71 

 72 

A third class of conserved ER network-shaping proteins called Lunapark (Lnp1p [yeast] and 73 

mLnp1 [mammals]) has additionally been identified in yeast and mammalian cells. Lunapark 74 

(LNP) proteins are characterised by the presence of two N-terminal transmembrane domains 75 

(TMDs) and an atypical Cys4 type C-terminal zinc finger motif which, in yeast, mediates 76 

homodimerization and is required for LNP function (Casey et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2016). 77 

Immediately adjacent to the zinc finger lies the amino acid sequence LNPARK or a variant 78 

thereof. Mammalian Lnp1 is dependent on N-myristoylation for its localisation to ER 79 

junctions and morphogenic activity. The absence of this motif in yeast Lnp1p may indicate 80 

that LNP proteins in higher organisms have evolved an additional level of functionality and/or 81 

regulation via post-translational lipid modifications (Moriya et al., 2013; Turnbull et al., 2017, 82 

Wang et al., 2016).  83 

LNP proteins preferentially localise to ER trivia in vivo and, although they are not required for 84 

ER network formation, it has been suggested that LNP acts to stabilise these intersections, 85 

potentially acting as temporary scaffold in nascent junctions (Chen et al., 2012; Chen et al., 86 

2015; Wang et al., 2016). Immunofluorescence staining of mammalian COS-7 cells with an 87 

anti-mLnp1 antibody showed that only around half of all trivia contained mLnp1 but that 88 
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mLnp1 acquisition was associated with enhanced junction survival probability and reduced 89 

junction mobility and ring closure (Chen et al., 2015). 90 

 91 

Lnp1p has been reported to work synergistically with RTNs and Yop1 (an additional 92 

curvature stabilizing protein found in yeast, orthologous to mammalian REEPs), but in 93 

antagonism to Sey1p to maintain the cortical ER network in yeast cells (Chen et al., 2012). 94 

Indeed, in sey1∆ yeast mutants lacking functional Sey1p, Lnp1p is expressed in cisternae 95 

throughout the ER network, including the nuclear envelope, suggesting that in the wildtype 96 

Sey1 acts upstream of Lnp1 restricting Lnp1 to ER tubule junctions (Chen et al., 2012). Co-97 

immunoprecipitation of epitope-tagged Lnp1p with RTN1p, Sey1p or Yop1p proteins, 98 

showed that Lnp1p was capable of interacting with all three yeast ER morphogens in vivo, 99 

and that, moreover, the interaction of Lnp1p with Rtn1p is negatively regulated by Sey1p 100 

(Chen et al., 2012). However, more recently Wang et al. (2016) reported that in mammalian 101 

cells stably expressing both Lnp-mCherry and GFP-ATL-3, ATL was in close proximity to 102 

Lnp-mCherry in the peripheral ER network but, crucially, the two proteins did not precisely 103 

co-localise and no interaction was found in reciprocal pull-down experiments. 104 

Despite the recent work in mammalian and yeast cells, the detailed molecular mechanisms 105 

of ER network organisation in plants still remain largely unknown. Here we identify two 106 

arabidopsis LNP homologues and show that their overexpression (as fluorescent protein 107 

fusions) in tobacco leaf epidermal cells results in the proteins labelling the ER and 108 

accumulating at the trivia of the ER network. Furthermore, overexpression of LNP proteins 109 

results in an increased abundance of ER cisternae in the ER network. Thus, we hypothesize 110 

that AtLNP1 and AtLNP2 are involved in determining the dynamic morphology of the plant 111 

ER, possibly by regulating the formation of ER cisternae at three-way junctions.  112 

 113 

Materials and Methods 114 

Cloning of expression plasmids  115 

Primers were obtained from Eurofins Genomics. Q5 high-fidelity DNA polymerase (New 116 

England Biolabs) was used for all PCR reactions. Genes of interest were cloned with a C-117 

terminal GFP fusion under a ubiquitin-10 promoter (PUBQ10) (Grefen et al., 2010) using 118 

Gateway technology (Invitrogen). 119 

 120 

Preparation of lnp1lnp2 amiRNA line 121 

Candidate amiRNA sequences specific to both LNP1 and LNP2 coding regions were 122 

identified using the Web MicroRNA Designer (WMD) platform (http://wmd3.weigelworld.org) 123 

(Ossowski et al., 2008; Schwab et al., 2006). Two amiRNA sequences were selected 124 

(targeted against the conserved zinc finger domain [amiRNA1] or the region immediately 125 
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downstream of TMD2 [amiRNA2]) and cloned into the naturally occurring arabidopsis 126 

miR319a replacing the target specific sequence using a series of overlapping PCRs (as 127 

described by Ossowski et al., 2008) and with the addition of Gateway-compatible attB sites. 128 

The purified attB-amiRNA precursors were subsequently used to generate Entry 129 

(pDONRZeo) and 35S destination (pB7WG2) clones. The 35S constructs were transformed 130 

by heat-shock into Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain GV3101 and stable homozygous 131 

arabidopsis lines created via the floral dip procedure (Clough and Bent, 1998). RNA was 132 

extracted from dry seeds of the amiRNA1- and amiRNA2-containing lines and Col-0 as 133 

described by (Meng and Feldman, 2010) and first-strand cDNA synthesized using 134 

ReadyScript (Sigma Aldrich) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Semi-quantitative 135 

RT-PCR was performed using primers specific to LNP1 and LNP2, together with At4g34270 136 

and At4g12590 (seed-specific housekeeping reference genes 1 and 2, respectively (Dekkers 137 

et al., 2012)) as loading controls, and expression levels in the amiRNA mutants compared to 138 

that of wildtype, Col-0. The amiRNA2-containing line was found to have reduced expression 139 

of LNP1 but comparable expression of LNP2 to that detected in wild-type and was 140 

subsequently referred to as lnp1; whereas the amiRNA1-containing line had markedly 141 

reduced expression levels of both LNP1 and LNP2 and was therefore denoted as lnp1lnp2. 142 

 143 

Plant material and transient expression in tobacco leaves 144 

For Agrobacterium-mediated transient expression, 5-week-old tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum 145 

SR1 cv Petit Havana) plants grown in the greenhouse were used. Transient expression was 146 

carried out according to Sparkes et al. (2006). In brief, each construct was introduced into 147 

Agrobacterium strain GV3101 by heat shock. Transformants were inoculated into 3 ml of 148 

YEB medium (per litre: 5 g of beef extract, 1 g of yeast extract, 5 g of sucrose and 0.5 g of 149 

MgSO4·7H2O) with 50 μg ml–1 spectinomycin and 25 μg ml–1 rifampicin. After overnight 150 

shaking at 25°C, 1 ml of the bacterial culture was pelleted by centrifugation at 2200 g for 5 151 

min at room temperature. The pellet was washed twice with 1 ml of infiltration buffer (50 mM 152 

MES, 2 mM Na3PO4·12H2O, 0.1 mM acetosyringone and 5 mg ml–1 glucose) and then 153 

resuspended in 1 ml of infiltration buffer. The bacterial suspension was diluted to a final 154 

OD600 of 0.05 (0.01-0.3 in the OD600 serial dilution series) and carefully pressed through the 155 

stomata on the lower epidermal surface using a 1 ml syringe. Infiltrated plants then were 156 

returned to glasshouse conditions for 48 h prior to imaging.  157 

 158 

Confocal microscopy 159 

Images were taken using a Zeiss 880 laser scanning confocal microscope with ×100/1.4 NA 160 

oil immersion objective. For imaging of the GFP/RFP combinations, samples were excited 161 

using 488 and 543 nm laser lines in multi-track mode with line switching. Signals were 162 
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collected using either standard GaAsP detectors or the high resolution Airyscan detector. 163 

Images were edited using the ZEN image browser. 164 

 165 

Lipid dye Rhodamine B hexyl ester 166 

Staining the ER with Rhodamine B hexyl ester was carried out according to Hawes et al. 167 

(2018). Rhodamine B hexyl ester solution was prepared as a 1 mM stock solution in DMSO 168 

and a 1 μM working solution in distilled water (DW). Whole arabidopsis seedlings 7-10 days 169 

after germination were transferred to Eppendorf tubes containing 1 μM Rhodamine B hexyl 170 

ester. Seedlings were incubated for 15 minutes in the dye and washed in DW. Samples were 171 

imaged with a 514 nm argon ion laser emission detected using 470-500 nm and 560-615 nm 172 

band-pass filters. 173 

 174 

FRET-FLIM Data Acquisition 175 

Constructs were transiently expressed in tobacco leaf epidermal cells as described above. 176 

Leaf discs were excised and the GFP and mRFP expression levels in the plant within the 177 

region of interest were confirmed using a Nikon EC2 confocal microscope at 488 and 543 178 

nm, respectively. FRET-FLIM data capture was performed according to Kriechbaumer et al. 179 

(2015) using a two-photon microscope at the Central Laser Facility of the Rutherford 180 

Appleton Laboratory. A two-photon microscope built around a Nikon TE2000-U inverted 181 

microscope was used with a modified Nikon EC2 confocal scanning microscope to allow for 182 

multiphoton FLIM (Schoberer and Botchway, 2014). At least three nuclei from at least two 183 

independent biological samples per protein-protein combination were analysed, and the 184 

average of the ranges was taken. 185 

 186 

Quantification of ER polygonal regions in WT and mutants 187 

Images acquired with a Zeiss 880 confocal microscope with Airyscan (see above) were 188 

analysed with ImageJ ‘Analyse particles’. In preparation for the analysis images were 189 

processed as follows: a smoothing function was applied in order to reduce noise; images 190 

were then binarised using Otsu’s method (Otsu, 1979); a closing function was applied to 191 

ensure high connectivity of the network; the image LUT was inverted as this was required for 192 

next step; ImageJ’s ‘Analyse particles’ package was then used to quantify the polygonal 193 

region size. Only Polygonal regions completely enclosed by the network were considered for 194 

the analysis. As the data is not normal, the Wilcoxon rank sum test was applied. p-value < 195 

2.2e-16 were calculated for three biological replicas with at least 12 technical repeats each. 196 

 197 

Persistency analysis 198 
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To analyse persistency of LNP1-labelled punctae and cisternae, movies were taken using 199 

the Zeiss 880 confocal with Airyscan. RFP-HDEL was used as an ER luminal marker. The 200 

ImageJ plugin ‘temporal color-code’ was applied to colour-code movement over time. In this 201 

case in 3 image frames at 0, 30 and 60 s. White areas indicate points of persistency 202 

throughout in the composite image, red areas indicate highest mobility. 203 

 204 

 205 

Results 206 

Identification of two Lunapark orthologues in arabidopsis 207 

The protein sequences of yeast Lnp1p and human Lnp were queried against the Arabidopsis 208 

thaliana proteome using BLASTP. This analysis identified two Lunapark orthologues, 209 

At2g24330 and At4g31080 (subsequently named AtLNP1 and AtLNP2, respectively), both 210 

with ~24% amino acid identity to the queried sequences across the entire length of the 211 

protein. AtLNP1 and 2 themselves share 67% amino acid identity. According to large scale 212 

microarray data in the eFP browser (Winter et al., 2007) both AtLNP1 and AtLNP2 are 213 

transcribed ubiquitously but AtLNP2 has increased transcription levels in pollen 214 

(Supplementary Figure S1). Further comparison of the identified AtLNP protein sequences 215 

with their mammalian and yeast orthologues revealed the presence of several conserved 216 

features, notably two TMDs towards the N-termini and a zinc finger motif immediately 217 

adjacent to the LNPARK motif (LNKPKH in AtLNP1 and 2) (Figure 1). However, unlike the 218 

human (and mouse) Lnp proteins, AtLNP1 and 2 do not contain a Pro-rich domain upstream 219 

of the zinc finger motif (Figure 1), although the functional significance of this domain in 220 

mammalian Lnp proteins is currently unknown. The Lunapark amino acid motif is conserved 221 

throughout the Viridiplantae kingdom (green algae and land plants), although some variation 222 

in specific residues exists between species. Multiple sequence alignment of 161 identified 223 

Lunapark homologs from 55 species within the green plant lineage using the PLAZA 4.0 224 

online platform (Proost et al., 2009) identified a consensus sequence motif of 225 

[A/G][L/K][N/E]XPK (Supplementary Figure S2). 226 

 227 

The mammalian Lnp protein features an N-terminal myristoylation site and ER network 228 

changes induced by overexpression of Lunapark proteins were significantly inhibited by the 229 

mutation of protein N-myristoylation which rendered this motif non-functional (Moriya et al., 230 

2014). Yeast Lnp1p protein in contrast does not feature this motif (Moriya et al., 2014). 231 

Arabidopsis LNP proteins similarly do not possess an N-terminal glycine and therefore are 232 

predicted to lack a myristoylation site as shown for the mammalian Lnp protein (Moriya et al., 233 

2014). 234 

 235 
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AtLNP2 is annotated as having two possible splice variants (AtLNP2.1 and AtLNP2.2) with 236 

AtLNP2.2 containing an additional 34 residues downstream of the TMDs. However, this 237 

region is not well conserved in LNP proteins from other organisms and moreover, publicly 238 

available RNASeq data (Araport) obtained from a range of tissues show no detectable 239 

sequence reads for this region. Hence, all subsequent analysis was performed on splice 240 

variant AtLNP2.1 (subsequently referred to as AtLNP2). 241 

 242 

Figure 1: AtLNP1 and AtLNP2 are orthologous to Lunapark proteins in other organisms.  243 

Two putative Lunapark (LNP) proteins were identified in Arabidopsis thaliana, with sequence 244 

homology and conserved motifs (two transmembrane domains, TMDs; zinc finger, and LNPARK motif 245 

[LNKPKH in arabidopsis]) with previously annotated Homo sapiens Lnp (HsLnp) and Saccharomyces 246 

cerevisiae Lnp1p (ScLnp1p) proteins. Note: Unlike yeast and arabidopsis LNP proteins, HsLnp 247 

contains an additional Pro-rich region (Pro residues shown in red). The orange boxed sequence 248 

shows the conserved region targeted by an artificial microRNA in lnp1lnp2 loss-of-function lines. 249 

AtLNP1 and AtLNP2.1 are 408 and 409 amino acid residues in length, respectively. 250 

 251 

AtLNP1 and AtLNP2 localise to different substructures within the ER network 252 

To determine the subcellular location of AtLNP1 and AtLNP2, the full-length protein 253 

sequences were fused at the C-terminus to green fluorescent protein (GFP) under the 254 

TMD1 TMD2 Zn
finger

LNPARK 

motif

N C

1 408/409

ScLnp1p  …QSNLTFY-GIALTVLALSYT----YWEYHGYRPYLVVTALLCIGSLILFKWALT----KLYA 103 
HsLnp  …VGRLILYSSVLYLFTCLIVY-L--WYLPDEFTARLAMT--LPFFAFPLIIWSIRTVIIFFFS 99 
AtLNP1  …IRNLIA-FSVFFEVIAVSYAIMTTRDEDLDWKLRSFRI--LPMFLLPAVAFLLYSSLVGFWR 143 
AtLNP2.1  …TRNLIV-SSVLFEIIAVGYAILTTRTEDLDWRMRSFRI--LPMFILPAVSALAYSSIVSFSK 144 
AtLNP2.2  …TRNLIV-SSVLFEIIAVGYAILTTRTEDLDWRMRSFRI--LPMFILPAVSALAYSSIVSFSK 144 
 
ScLnp1p  KEETHYNATSSIIQRFSSGED----------------------------------QNDDAMV  155 
HsLnp  MEKETYKTAKLIL----------------------------------ERFDPDSKKAKECEP  151 
AtLNP1  KERTNYYITQQLI----------------------------------QRYDPDPAAKAAAAT  195 
AtLNP2.1  KERTNYYTTQQLI----------------------------------QRYDPDPAAKAAAAT  196 
AtLNP2.2  KERTNYYTTQQLIQAWHSHATKERSMFADLKRLTTACRAGANRIVLMQRYDPDPAAKAAAAT  230 
 
ScLnp1p      L-LDDELNAK-----YQEL---NNLKT-----------------ELE---------------  176 
HsLnp        PSAGAAVTARPGQEIRQRTAAQRNLSPTPASPNQGPPPQVPVSPGPPKDSSAPGG-PPERTV  212 
AtLNP1       V-LASKLGAESGLKVF--VGDESQLEPTAGKNNA------KHSGGLRNR-KQTNTRGNSAET  247 
AtLNP2.1     V-LASKLGADSGLKVY--LGDESQLDPSSGKSNDM---EVNQSRGLRNR-RQPNTRPHGSGS  251 
AtLNP2.2     V-LASKLGADSGLKVY--LGDESQLDPSSGKSNDM---EVNQSRGLRNR-RQPNTRPHGSGS  285 
 
ScLnp1p      ----KFKKESH--------VKGL-----------------KKEDSDAWFDKIISVLAGGNEL  209 
HsLnp        TPALSSNVLPRHLGSPATSVPGMGLHPPGPPLA-----RPILPRERGALDRIVEYLVGDGPQ  269 
AtLNP1       TPIHHSDNESNHSGT-SERITGT-EQNQ-QMVFEHYNPQEYAAHDGSWISRIAALLVGEDPS  306 
AtLNP2.1     TSTHHSDDESHHSGT-SERFPGTTEQNQ-QMLVEHYSPQGYAAHDGSWISRIAALLVGEDPT  311 
AtLNP2.2     TSTHHSDDESHHSGT-SERFPGTTEQNQ-QMLVEHYSPQGYAAHDGSWISRIAALLVGEDPT  345 
 
ScLnp1p      DSTSSLSPFKKIICPQCHWKSNCYRLA-SKPIIFICPHCNHKIDEVK… 255 
HsLnp        N-------RYALICQQCFSHNGMALKEEFEYIAFRCAYCFFLNPARK… 314 
AtLNP1       Q-------SYALICGNCRMHNGLARKEDFPYITYYCPHCRALNKPKH… 346 
AtLNP2.1     Q-------SYALICGNCRMHNGLARKEDFAYITYYCPHCNALNKPKH… 351 
AtLNP2.2     Q-------SYALICGNCRMHNGLARKEDFAYITYYCPHCNALNKPKH… 385 

�
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control of the ubiquitin-10 promoter (PUBQ10) (Grefen et al., 2010). Transient expression of 255 

both constructs in Nicotiana tabacum leaf epidermal cells alongside the ER luminal marker 256 

RFP-HDEL, showed specific subcellular localisation of AtLNP1 to the trivia regions of the ER 257 

network and to ER cisternae, but, notably, there was no detectable labelling of the ER 258 

tubules (Figure 2A). In contrast, whilst AtLNP2 was similarly observed to localise to ER 259 

sheets and trivia, it was additionally present in the ER tubular network (Figure 2B). 260 

These two different location patterns were also found in arabidopsis plants stably expressing 261 

AtLNP1 or AtLNP2, respectively (Figure 2C). 262 

 263 

Figure 2: Localisation of AtLNP1 and AtLNP2 within the ER network. 264 

A)   PUBQ10::AtLNP1-GFP RFP-HDEL Merge

2 µm 2 µm 2 µm

Figure 2

UBQ10

5 µm5 µm

UBQ10

B)   PUBQ10::AtLNP2-GFP RFP-HDEL Merge

2 µm 2 µm 2 µm

C) At transgenic PUBQ10::AtLNP1-GFP At transgenic PUBQ10::AtLNP2-GFP 
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Transient co-expression of the ER luminal marker RFP-HDEL with (A) PUBQ10::AtLNP1-GFP or (B) 265 

PUBQ10::AtLNP2-GFP in Nicotiana tabacum leaf epidermal cells. Both AtLNP1 and AtLNP2 are 266 

localised to ER cisternae and trivia, but AtLNP2 additionally localises to ER tubules. 267 

C) Similar localisation patterns are shown for arabidopsis lines stably expressing PUBQ10::AtLNP1-GFP 268 

or PUBQ10::AtLNP2-GFP, respectively. 269 

 270 

Expression of arabidopsis LNP proteins induces cisternae in a dose-dependent manner 271 

The effect of protein expression dosage on the targeting of AtLNP1 and AtLNP2 to different 272 

ER structures was investigated by transient expression of PUBQ10::AtLNP1-GFP and 273 

PUBQ10::AtLNP2-GFP constructs across a range of Agrobacterium optical densities (ODs), as 274 

a proxy for differing protein expression levels within the agro-infiltrated leaf (Figure 3, 275 

Supplementary Figure S3). At higher doses of PUBQ10::AtLNP1-GFP, AtLNP1-labelled sheets 276 

became increasingly prominent with the prevalence of ER cisternae at the highest OD of the 277 

PUBQ10::AtLNP1-GFP construct (Figure 3, Supplementary Figure S3A). Moreover, at higher 278 

levels of AtLNP1 expression, some AtLNP1-labelled ER tubules were additionally observed 279 

(Figure 3, Supplementary Figure S3A). 280 

Protein dosage effects were also seen for AtLNP2, similarly achieved through agroinfiltration 281 

of PUBQ10::AtLNP2-GFP at increasing ODs. At higher construct concentrations AtLNP2-GFP 282 

labelling of ER trivia became increasingly prevalent, together with a marked escalation of ER 283 

cisternae formation (Figure 3, Supplementary Figure S3B). 284 
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 285 

Figure 3: Increasing levels of protein expression affect the localisation of AtLNP1 and AtLNP2 within 286 

the ER network. 287 

Transient co-expression of Agrobacterium tumefaciens transformed with PUBQ10::AtLNP1-GFP and 288 

PUBQ10::AtLNP2-GFP, respectively, at increasing ODs (alongside the ER luminal marker, RFP-HDEL 289 

at a constant OD of 0.1) in N. tabacum leaf epidermal cells. At higher ODs an increasing formation of 290 

ER cisternae is observed for both constructs, and, for AtLNP1 additional labelling of ER tubules which 291 

is absent at lower ODs.  292 

 293 

PUBQ10::AtLNP1-GFP
+RFP-HDEL

OD600=0.01

OD600=0.05

OD600=0.1

OD600=0.3

1 µm

2 µm

2 µm

2 µm

2 µm

2 µm

2 µm

2 µm

PUBQ10::AtLNP2-GFP
+RFP-HDEL

Figure 3
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An amiRNA lnp1lnp2 loss-of-function mutant shows altered ER network morphology 294 

Given the abundance of LNP proteins at trivia in the ER network and their ability to induce 295 

ER cisternae formation when expressed at high levels in vivo, we would hypothesise that 296 

downregulation of LNP could affect the number of trivia and therefore the overall appearance 297 

of the ER network. The effect on the ER network morphology in the absence of LNP proteins 298 

was therefore examined. Stable arabidopsis homozygous lines overexpressing GFP-HDEL 299 

and artificial microRNAs (amiRNA) designed to target either the conserved zinc finger region 300 

in both AtLNP1 and AtLNP2 (orange boxes in Figure 1) (lnp1lnp2) or a region immediately 301 

downstream of TMD2 (lnp1), were generated. Gene expression analysis showed expression 302 

levels of the relevant AtLNP transcripts to be significantly reduced in these lines 303 

(Supplementary Figure S4). Loss of LNP had no noticeable effect on plant growth; unlike, for 304 

example, rhd3 mutants which exhibit defects in plant development and are dwarfed (Zhang 305 

et al., 2013). 306 

 307 
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 308 

Figure 4. ER network structure in an arabidopsis lnp1 and lnp1lnp2 amiRNA mutant. 309 

a) The ER network in cotyledons of GFP-HDEL arabidopsis plants and a stable homozygous lnp1 310 

amiRNA line was visualised with the lipid dye Rhodamine B hexyl ester. This dye labels the ER 311 

network but also mitochondria. 312 

b) The ER network in cotyledons of Col-0 and stable homozygous lnp1lnp2 amiRNA lines were 313 

visualised by transformation with the ER luminal marker GFP-HDEL. Representative images for GFP-314 

HDEL in the wildtype Col-0 and in the lnp1lnp2 amiRNA plants are shown.  315 
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c) The areas of the polygonal regions in the ER network are outlined by GFP-HDEL in the wildtype 316 

Col-0 and in the lnp1lnp2 amiRNA plants. Polygonal areas were quantified using ImageJ’s ‘Analyse 317 

particles’. The original confocal images are shown together with images post-processing. The yellow 318 

outlines show polygonal regions with their quantifications in the box plot below. Since the data is not 319 

normal the Wilcoxon rank sum test was applied. p-value < 2.2e-16 for three biological replicates each 320 

with at least 12 technical replicates. 321 

 322 

The ER network in the stable homozygous lnp1 amiRNA line was compared to Col-0 plants 323 

transformed with GFP-HDEL (Figure 4a). Cells from both lines were stained with the lipid 324 

dye Rhodamine B hexyl ester, which stains the ER but also mitochondria. No visible 325 

differences in ER morphology were observed between Col-0 and the lnp1 mutant. In 326 

contrast, however, comparison of the ER network structure in cotyledons from Col-0 and the 327 

lnp1lnp2 knockdown line, both stably transformed with GFP-HDEL, revealed obvious ER 328 

morphological differences (Figure 4b) whereby the polygons defined by the ER tubules 329 

appeared enlarged in lnp1lnp2. Subsequent quantitative in silico image analysis using 330 

ImageJ’s ‘Analyse particles’ showed that the average ER polygonal area in lnp1lnp2 leaves 331 

was indeed significantly greater than in the corresponding GFP-HDEL controls (Figure 4c). 332 

In addition, this analysis revealed that the ER polygonal areas are less uniform and have a 333 

greater range of sizes than in the wildtype control (Figure 4c). Overall, this results in a less 334 

evenly structured ER network in the lnp1lnp2 amiRNA leaves. The observed alterations in 335 

ER polygonal areas in the arabidopsis lnp1lnp2 line here may be due to a loss of trivia and 336 

thus, cisternae originating from these junctions, or a reduction in the trivia stability resulting 337 

in more irregular polygonal areas. 338 

 339 

Interaction between LNP and RTN proteins 340 

The ER morphology phenotypes observed upon overexpression or downregulation of 341 

AtLNP1 and/or AtLNP2 strongly suggest that LNP proteins are involved in the formation 342 

and/or stabilisation of trivia and cisternae in the ER network. Another class of proteins known 343 

to be required for the formation of a dynamic ER tubular network in plants are the RTN 344 

proteins which induce and/or stabilise membrane curvature and are capable of constricting 345 

tubules whilst suppressing cisternae formation (Sparkes et al., 2010). Hence, we explored 346 

the interplay between RTN and LNP proteins. 347 

Initially, the formation of protein-protein interactions between RTN1 and both LNP proteins 348 

were tested using Förster resonance energy transfer by fluorescence lifetime imaging 349 

microscopy (FRET-FLIM) analysis in vivo (Figure 5, Table 1, Supplementary Figure S5). 350 

RTN1 was selected as an exemplar of all RTN proteins since it has high sequence homology 351 
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to other family members and is known to be expressed in all tissues throughout development 352 

(Arabidopsis eFP Browser; Winter et al., 2007). 353 

 354 

Time-resolved fluorescence spectroscopy in imaging biological systems allows for the 355 

implementation of fluorescence lifetime imaging microscopy (FLIM). FRET-FLIM measures 356 

the reduction in the excited-state lifetime of GFP (donor) fluorescence in the presence of an 357 

acceptor fluorophore (e.g. mRFP) that is independent of the problems associated with 358 

steady-state intensity measurements. Reduction in GFP life-time is an indication that the two 359 

proteins are within a distance of 1 to 10 nm, thus indicating a direct physical interaction 360 

between the two protein fusions (Sparkes et al., 2010; Schoberer and Botchway, 2014). It 361 

was shown previously that a reduction of as little as approximately 200 ps in the excited-362 

state lifetime of the GFP-labelled protein represents quenching through a protein-protein 363 

interaction (Stubbs et al., 2005). 364 

 365 

Donor and acceptor constructs were co-infiltrated into N. tabacum leaf epidermal cells and 366 

FRET-FLIM analysis performed after 48 h to assess protein-protein interactions. For both 367 

AtLNP1 and AtLNP2, a significant reduction of 0.2 ns in the lifetime of the donor (LNP-GFP) 368 

fluorescence in the presence of the acceptor fluorophore (RFP-RTN1) was observed, in 369 

comparison to expression of the donor alone (Figure 5, Table 1, Supplementary Figure S5). 370 

These data indicate that AtLNP1 and AtLNP2 are both capable of physically interacting with 371 

RTN proteins in vivo. 372 

 373 

 374 

Figure 5: AtLNP1 and AtLNP2 form protein-protein interactions with RTN1.  375 

Combinations of donor (GFP-RTN1) and acceptor constructs (RFP-RTN1, AtLNP1-RFP or AtLNP2-376 

RFP) were co-infiltrated into N. tabacum leaf epidermal cells, and protein-protein interactions 377 
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assessed by FRET-FLIM analysis. For each measurement, a region of low-mobility ER continuous 378 

with the nuclear envelope was selected, and the fluorescence lifetime of the donor fluorophore was 379 

measured. Bar graphs depict the mean fluorescence lifetime (ns) ± SD. For each combination, at least 380 

two biological samples with a minimum of three technical replicates were used for the statistical 381 

analysis. The fluorescence lifetime of the donor construct (GFP-RTN1) in the absence of an acceptor 382 

was used as a negative control (white bar). Since RTN1 is known to form homo-oligomers, the 383 

fluorescence lifetime of GFP-RTN1 in the presence of the RFP-RTN1 acceptor was used as a positive 384 

control. Lifetimes significantly lower than those of RTN1-GFP alone (left side of the black line) indicate 385 

protein-protein interactions. 386 

 387 

Table 1: Protein-protein interactions measured by FRET-FLIM. 388 

Donor and acceptor protein constructs are indicated together with the average fluorescence lifetime 389 

(in ns) for the donor fluorophore and the SD for each combination. For each combination, at least two 390 

biological samples with a minimum of three technical replicates were used for the statistical analysis. 391 

  392 

Since FRET-FLIM analysis demonstrated that LNP and RTN1 proteins interact in vivo, the 393 

existence of a possible synergistic relationship between the two proteins which influences 394 

ER morphogenesis was evaluated in planta. AtLNP1 and AtLNP2 constructs were 395 

expressed using an OD600 of 0.3 that usually results in the formation of enlarged cisternae 396 

(Figure 3), RTN1 was infiltrated at a standard OD600 of 0.1 known to result in ER tubule 397 

restriction (Sparkes et al., 2010). Transient coexpression of AtLNP1-GFP with RFP-RTN1 398 

(Figure 6) appeared to suppress the proliferation of AtLNP1-labelled cisternae previously 399 

observed from infiltration of AtLNP1-GFP alone (Figure 6, compare with Figure 3). Instead 400 

AtLNP1-GFP labelling of trivia as well as smaller, partially-fragmented cisternae was 401 

detected. As observed when AtLNP2-GFP was infiltrated on its own (Figure 3), coexpression 402 

of AtLNP2-GFP with RFP-RTN1 resulted in the presence of both AtLNP2-containing sheets 403 

and tubules. In addition, overexpression of AtLNP2 together with RTN1 induced the 404 

formation of nodule-like structures in the ER tubular network (Figure 6).  405 

These data suggest that RTN1 is capable of counteracting the sheet-induction upon LNP 406 

overexpression, further strengthening the case for these proteins having a cooperative role 407 

in vivo. 408 

Donor (GFP) Acceptor (mRFP) Average [ns] SE Δ [ns]

RTN1  (-) 2.42 0.03 0.00
RTN1 2.21 0.03 0.20

AtLNP1 2.20 0.02 0.21
AtLNP2 2.20 0.03 0.20
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 409 

Figure 6: Overexpression of RTN1 influences the localisation of both AtLNP1 and AtLNP2.  410 

AtLNP1-GFP (PUBQ10::AtLNP1-GFP, OD=0.3) and AtLNP2-GFP (PUBQ10::AtLNP2-GFP, OD=0.3) were 411 

agroinfiltrated into N. tabacum leaf epidermal cells alongside RFP-RTN1 (35S::RFP-RTN1, OD=0.1). 412 

Transient coexpression of AtLNP1 together with RTN1 results in the loss of large AtLNP1-labelled 413 

cisternae usually seen at this OD. Coexpression of RTN1 and AtLNP2, which is less sheet-specific 414 

and also localises to ER tubules, results in the formation of ER nodules (yellow arrow). Insets show 415 

more zoomed in images. 416 

 417 

Dynamics of Lunapark-labelled cisternae and trivia  418 

Yeast and mammalian Lnp proteins preferentially localise to the trivia of the ER and it has 419 

been suggested that in these organisms Lnp proteins are involved in stabilising these 420 

intersections (Chen et al., :2012; Chen et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2016). As AtLNP1 also 421 

preferentially localises to ER trivia we wanted to determine if AtLNP1 has a comparable 422 

function in stabilising the overall ER network. 423 

 424 

The movement and remodelling dynamics of AtLNP1-labelled ER cisternae and trivia was 425 

investigated through time-lapse image processing. In general, several different types of 426 

motion were observed for arabidopsis LNP proteins that can be classified in similar 427 

categories as previously described for the mammalian Lnp1 (Chen et al., 2015). These 428 

movements consist of stationary Brownian-like behaviour; directed movement of labelled 429 
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regions along a tubule; merging of two adjacent puncta into a single punctum, and 430 

absorption and separation (mainly for cisternae) of discrete puncta into two independent 431 

puncta (Figure 7). 432 

Further analysis of movies compiled from the time-lapse images (total of 30 images) 433 

revealed that out of the 90 AtLNP1-labelled puncta analysed in 20 movies, 59 (66%) moved 434 

from their original position. The remaining 31 (34%) puncta stayed fixed in their location and 435 

did not move. Moreover, within the duration of the time lapse experiment, 16 of these 90 436 

AtLNP1-labelled puncta also fused together, whilst 7 puncta were absorbed into ER sheets.  437 

This appears to differ from the mammalian system cells where a significant majority (74%) of 438 

stable junctions are labelled with mLnp1 and less than 6% of unstable junctions actually 439 

acquire mLnp1 (Chen et al., 2015). 440 

 441 

Figure 7: AtLNP1-labelled cisternae display different dynamic behaviours 442 

Different types of movement dynamics observed in cisternae labelled with PUBQ10::AtLNP1-GFP are 443 

listed by representative movies. The total time in seconds [s] of the movie shown is indicated on the 444 

right-hand side. 445 

 446 

To test if the presence of AtLNP1 actively stabilises the ER network or if AtLNP1-labelled 447 

junctions and cisternae follow the overall movement of the network as a whole, the dynamics 448 
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of AtLNP1-labelled junctions and cisternae were analysed in comparison to the surrounding 449 

network (Figure 8). Persistency mapping was performed on movies capturing the movement 450 

of AtLNP1-GFP labelled trivia and cisternae (Figure 8a,b). Persistency was assessed using 451 

spatio-temporal projections of AtLNP1-GFP labelled cells over 60 s with analysis performed 452 

on both relatively stable (Figure 8c) and more dynamic (Figure 8d) regions of the cortical ER 453 

network, where the latter mainly represents trans-vacuolar strands. In the more stable areas 454 

of the ER where remodelling was minimal, AtLNP1-labelled ER elements similarly exhibited 455 

limited mobility and thus had high persistency (Figure 8b,c). It should also be noted that 456 

stable trivia and polygons were frequently observed to not have acquired AtLNP1. In areas 457 

of high motility such as vacuolar strands, AtLNP1-labelled areas also show high motility and 458 

low persistency (Figure 8b,d).  459 

Taken together, these data indicate that, unlike in mammalian systems, ER trivia and 460 

network stability is not dependent on the presence of AtLNP1 but that the motility of AtLNP1-461 

labelled junctions and cisternae follows the motility or persistency of the surrounding ER 462 

network architecture structure. 463 

 464 

Figure 8: Persistency mapping of AtLNP1-labelled ER cisternae and three-way-junctions. 465 

a) Movies of ER cisternae labelled with PUBQ10::AtLNP1-GFP were taken over 60 s. Static images of 466 

the AtLNP1-GFP-labelled ER network labelled are shown at 1 second, 30 seconds and 60 seconds. 467 

1 s 30 s 60 sa)
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b) Composite image of the three timepoints shown in A following temporal colour coding of the movie 468 

(performed in the ImageJ ‘temporal color-code’ plugin). White areas indicate points of persistency 469 

occurring for the duration of the time imaged, coloured areas indicate movement with areas in red 470 

showing the highest mobility. 471 

c) Magnification of a stable region of the ER (framed in yellow in b). Confocal image of AtLNP1-GFP 472 

labelled trivia (top) and the corresponding persistency map (bottom). Within this relatively stable area 473 

of the ER network both AtLNP1-labelled junctions and junctions with no detectable AtLNP1 474 

expression remain persistent. 475 

d) Magnification of a highly motile region of the ER undergoing rapid remodelling (framed in blue in b). 476 

Confocal image of AtLNP1-GFP labelled trivia and cisternae (top) and the corresponding persistency 477 

map (bottom). 478 

 479 

 480 

Discussion 481 

 482 

Here we have reported, for the first time, the identification and characterisation of two plant 483 

homologues (AtLNP1 and AtLNP2) of the mammalian and yeast LNP proteins. 484 

 485 

Subcellular location of arabidopsis Lunapark proteins 486 

AtLNP1 localises to trivia (three-way junctions) in the ER network. This subcellular 487 

localisation is comparable to that described for yeast and mammalian Lunapark proteins 488 

(Chen et al., 2012; Shemesh et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2016). Both AtLNP1 and its animal 489 

counterpart can also label ER tubules at higher protein expression levels (Shemesh et al., 490 

2014; Wang et al., 2016). In contrast, AtLNP2 expression was observed throughout the ER 491 

network, in both sheets and tubules, suggesting that, despite sharing 67% protein sequence 492 

homology with AtLNP1, they are not complete functional homologs. However, the lack of an 493 

obvious ER morphology phenotype in single loss-of-function AtLNP mutants (in contrast to 494 

that observed for the double lnp1lnp2 mutant) would indicate some degree of functional 495 

redundancy. Furthermore, to date, no second Lunapark protein with an ER tubular 496 

localisation has been described in yeast and mammalian systems that would correspond 497 

with AtLNP2 raising the question about function and redundancy of the second arabidopsis 498 

Lunapark protein. Homo sapiens, for example, codes for at least five Lnp isoforms, which 499 

may potentially have different spatio-temporal expression patterns and/or functional 500 

specialisation. 501 

 502 

Lunapark function in the arabidopsis ER network 503 

Overexpression of arabidopsis LNP proteins results in increased cisternae formation in a 504 

dose-dependent manner (Figure 3). In contrast, in mammalian cells it has previously been 505 
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demonstrated that increasing amounts of mLnp1 protein result initially in ER cisternae 506 

induction, followed by the generation of thicker ER tubules at higher mLnp1 expression 507 

levels (Wang et al., 2016). In COS cells (Shemesh et al., 2014) mLnp1 localises to trivia at 508 

low expression levels as well as to some punctae on tubules. Higher mLnp1 expression 509 

levels result in clustered localisation to densely branched tubules also resulting in increased 510 

numbers of trivia; at very high expression levels Lnp localises to longer, unbranched tubules 511 

concomitant with a decrease in trivia. No such decrease in trivia abundance or thicker ER 512 

tubules were observed upon increased LNP expression in either tobacco or arabidopsis 513 

(Figures 2 and 3) although this may be due to the limitations of achievable maximal protein 514 

expression levels in the transient expression system since very high doses of agrobacterium 515 

frequently result in leaf necrosis. 516 

 517 

Analysis of both loss and gain-of function mutants in the two identified AtLNP proteins 518 

revealed further potential functional differences between plant and mammalian/yeast 519 

Lunapark proteins. Knockdown of AtLNP1 alone does not result in a visible ER network 520 

morphology phenotype, however, a lnp1lnp2 x GFP-HDEL knockdown line exhibited a 521 

significantly increased mean ER polygonal area in comparison to the wildtype x GFP-HDEL 522 

control (Figure 4). The polygonal areas of the mutant also spanned a greater size distribution 523 

than those of the wildtype control (Figure 4) ultimately resulting in a less structured, ‘looser’ 524 

ER network in the mutant. This observed ER morphology upon depletion of AtLNP again 525 

contrasts with that described in similar studies in yeast and mammalian systems. Mutations 526 

in the zinc finger motif of yeast Lnp1p led to a reduction in polygon size and thus resulted in 527 

a densely reticulated network (Chen et al., 2012), and, similarly, the loss of mLnp1 gave rise 528 

to a more compact, sheet-like ER morphology (Chen et al., 2015). LNP mutant forms 529 

expressed in U2OS cells lacking LNP show sheet generation with a reduction in tubules and 530 

junctions (Wang et al., 2016). Moreover, addition of cytoplasmic fragments of Xenopus Lnp 531 

acting as a dominant-negative mutant to a Xenopus network formation resulted in the 532 

replacement of trivia by small cisternae as well as an overall reduction in trivia (Wang et al., 533 

2016). These results recently led Wang et al. (2016) to conclude that mammalian LNP is not 534 

essential for ER tubule and junction formation but instead affects trivia abundance. 535 

 536 

The striking changes in polygonal structure and areas reported here for the arabidopsis 537 

lnp1lnp2 knock-down line could also be due to a reduction in nascent trivia formation and/or 538 

loss of stability of trivia resulting in more irregular polygonal areas. However, it should be 539 

noted that we do not observe an increase in junctions (as described for yeast), or cisternae, 540 

as described in yeast and mammalian cells, respectively. An alternative explanation for the 541 

ER morphology observed in the lnp1lnp2 mutant is that depletion of AtLNP1 and AtLNP2 542 
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may result in a decrease in cisternae and/or reduction in cisternal stability, which might also 543 

result in a change in the biophysical properties of the ER leading to a less stable and 544 

structured network. This hypothesis is supported by the formation of enlarged cisternal 545 

structures upon overexpression of arabidopsis Lunapark proteins, as described above 546 

(Figure 3). 547 

 548 

Several functions for Lunapark proteins have been suggested in the various systems studied 549 

and are rather diverse. In Caenorhabditis elegans mutations in lnp-1 have been linked to 550 

neuronal defects similar to those in atlastin or the Yop1p homologue REEP1 mutants (Ghila 551 

and Gomez, 2008).  552 

 553 

A function for mLnp1 in the stabilisation of trivia has been discussed (Chen et al., 2015). 554 

Through immunolabelling of endogenous mLnp1, Chen et al. (2015) showed that the protein 555 

is only detectable in about half of the trivia in the mammalian network. The group also 556 

reported that junctions with mLnp1 are less mobile than junctions without mLnp1 and are 557 

less likely to show junction loss through ring closure (Chen et al., 2015). A fraction of newly 558 

formed junctions go on to acquire mLnp1 protein. Newly formed junctions that do not acquire 559 

mLnp1 have a high probability of loss through ring closure and are relatively mobile, 560 

whereas conversely, those that do acquire mLnp1 have a greatly reduced probability of loss 561 

and are less mobile. This is especially prominent in newly formed junctions indicating that 562 

mLnp1 stabilizes newly formed trivia but is not required to be continually present on the 563 

junction there after (Chen et al., 2015). In the absence of mLnp1, new junctions are still 564 

being formed but are less likely to persist resulting in more sheet-like structures (Chen et al., 565 

2015). For the plant system we could not find any indication that AtLNP1 or 2 stabilise trivia. 566 

The network dynamics is instead dependent on the surrounding network rather than the 567 

presence or absence of Lunapark proteins (Figure 8). 568 

 569 

For mammalian cells it was also suggested that mLnp1 is not necessary for the generation 570 

or maintenance of the ER network since in the absence of mLnp1 there is still a reticular 571 

network, even if most trivia are converted into larger cisternae (Wang et al., 2016). Instead, 572 

mLnp1 proteins are proposed to move into trivia with the overexpression of mLnp1 resulting 573 

in the expansion of cisternae but atlastin proteins are suggested to be responsible for the 574 

initial formation of native junctions (Wang et al., 2016). 575 

 576 

Interestingly, a theoretical model predicts mLnp1 to be a so-called S-type protein capable of 577 

stabilizing curvature and favouring negative curvature, which plays an important role in 578 

generating and stabilizing three-way tubular junctions (Shemesh et al., 2014). This 579 
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contradicts the hypothesis of Chen et al. (2012) that Lunapark proteins are involved in 580 

abolishing trivia in yeast. The latter was suggested following the observation that the ER in 581 

lnp1p mutants is highly reticulated resulting in an increased abundance of trivia. However, 582 

Shemesh et al. (2014) suggest that this might well be a cisternal structure rather than a 583 

reticulated network since the two cannot be distinguished at the resolution of the images. 584 

The model of Shemesh et al. (2014) is also of relevance to arabidopsis Lunapark proteins 585 

since cisternae are often bordered by negatively curved edge lines and it may hint at a 586 

mechanism for how AtLNP1 and 2 induce or stabilise cisternae. 587 

 588 

Interaction with reticulons 589 

In yeast, it is suggested that Lnp1p acts in synergy with the reticulons and Yop1p. Indeed, 590 

Lnp1p has been shown to interact with Rtn1p, Yop1p and Sey1p since a loss of function 591 

mutation in Lnp1p in an rtn1/rtn2/yop1 triple mutant results in growth and ER morphological 592 

defects (Chen et al., 2012). Lnp1p physically interacts with Rtn1p indicating that they may 593 

act on converging pathways since mutants in these genes display different ER phenotypes: 594 

loss of Lnp1p leads to the formation of densely reticulated ER (Chen et al., 2012), whereas 595 

the loss of Rtn1p results in non-fenestrated sheets (DeCraene et al., 2006). 596 

 597 

In mammalian cells it has been proposed that Lnp proteins are not required for ER network 598 

formation but instead are involved in the formation of sheets at tubule junctions (Wang et al., 599 

2016). The presence of Lnp within the trivia may then prevent the migration of reticulons into 600 

the junction, thereby preventing junction expansion; in the absence of LNP trivia could 601 

therefore expand into large sheets (Wang et al., 2016). 602 

We show here that the AtLNP1 and 2 proteins are capable of interacting with reticulons 603 

(Figure 5) and, moreover, the induction of large cisternal regions resulting from LNP 604 

overexpression is suppressed by coexpression of reticulon proteins (Figure 6). We therefore 605 

hypothesise that, in arabidopsis, Lunapark and reticulon proteins function in concert to 606 

maintain the ratio of ER cisternae to tubules and are capable of interconverting the two 607 

morphologies. 608 

 609 

In conclusion, we propose that arabidopsis Lunapark proteins are involved in the formation 610 

and/or stabilisation of ER network cisternae. They are also highly likely to functionally 611 

cooperate with other ER morphogens such as the reticulon family of proteins, with which 612 

they interact in planta. In contrast to that described for their yeast and mammalian orthologs, 613 

we did not find any evidence that arabidopsis Lunapark proteins stabilise ER trivia. The 614 

presence of two Lunapark homologs within the arabidopsis genome that show distinct 615 

subcellular localisation but also have some degree of functional redundancy, as shown in the 616 
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requirement for a double knockdown, is of interest. We are currently investigating the impact 617 

of the different localisations of AtLNP1 and 2 on the ER and resulting functionality as well as 618 

the interactions of the AtLNP proteins with other ER-shaping proteins. 619 

 620 

 621 

Accession numbers 622 

AtLNP1: At2g24330.1, AtLNP2: At4g31080.1, AtLNP2.2: At4g31080.2 623 
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Figure Legends 786 

 787 

Figure 1: AtLNP1 and AtLNP2 are orthologous to Lunapark proteins in other organisms.  788 

Two putative Lunapark (LNP) proteins were identified in Arabidopsis thaliana, with sequence 789 

homology and conserved motifs (two transmembrane domains, TMDs; zinc finger, and 790 

LNPARK motif [LNKPKH in arabidopsis]) with previously annotated Homo sapiens Lnp 791 

(HsLnp) and Saccharomyces cerevisiae Lnp1p (ScLnp1p) proteins. Note: Unlike yeast and 792 

arabidopsis LNP proteins, HsLnp contains an additional Pro-rich region (Pro residues shown 793 

in red). The orange boxed sequence shows the conserved region targeted by an artificial 794 

microRNA in lnp1lnp2 loss-of-function lines. AtLNP1 and AtLNP2.1 are 408 and 409 amino 795 

acid residues in length, respectively. 796 

 797 

Figure 2: Localisation of AtLNP1 and AtLNP2 within the ER network. 798 

Transient co-expression of the ER luminal marker RFP-HDEL with (A) PUBQ10::AtLNP1-GFP 799 

or (B) PUBQ10::AtLNP2-GFP in Nicotiana tabacum leaf epidermal cells. Both AtLNP1 and 800 

AtLNP2 are localised to ER cisternae and trivia, but AtLNP2 additionally localises to ER 801 

tubules. 802 

C) Similar localisation patterns are shown for arabidopsis lines stably expressing 803 

PUBQ10::AtLNP1-GFP or PUBQ10::AtLNP2-GFP, respectively. 804 

 805 

Figure 3: Increasing levels of protein expression affect the localisation of AtLNP1 and 806 

AtLNP2 within the ER network. 807 

Transient co-expression of Agrobacterium tumefaciens transformed with PUBQ10::AtLNP1-808 

GFP and PUBQ10::AtLNP2-GFP, respectively, at increasing ODs (alongside the ER luminal 809 

marker, RFP-HDEL at a constant OD of 0.1) in N. tabacum leaf epidermal cells. At higher 810 

ODs an increasing formation of ER cisternae is observed for both constructs, and, for 811 

AtLNP1 additional labelling of ER tubules which is absent at lower ODs.  812 

 813 

Figure 4. ER network structure in an arabidopsis lnp1 and lnp1lnp2 amiRNA mutant. 814 

a) The ER network in cotyledons of GFP-HDEL arabidopsis plants and a stable homozygous 815 

lnp1 amiRNA line was visualised with the lipid dye Rhodamine B hexyl ester. This dye labels 816 

the ER network but also mitochondria. 817 

b) The ER network in cotyledons of Col-0 and stable homozygous lnp1lnp2 amiRNA lines 818 

were visualised by transformation with the ER luminal marker GFP-HDEL. Representative 819 

images for GFP-HDEL in the wildtype Col-0 and in the lnp1lnp2 amiRNA plants are shown.  820 

c) The areas of the polygonal regions in the ER network are outlined by GFP-HDEL in the 821 

wildtype Col-0 and in the lnp1lnp2 amiRNA plants. Polygonal areas were quantified using 822 
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ImageJ’s ‘Analyse particles’. The original confocal images are shown together with images 823 

post-processing. The yellow outlines show polygonal regions with their quantifications in the 824 

box plot below. Since the data is not normal the Wilcoxon rank sum test was applied. p-value 825 

< 2.2e-16 for three biological replicates each with at least 12 technical replicates. 826 

 827 

Figure 5: AtLNP1 and AtLNP2 form protein-protein interactions with RTN1.  828 

Combinations of donor (GFP-RTN1) and acceptor constructs (RFP-RTN1, AtLNP1-RFP or 829 

AtLNP2-RFP) were co-infiltrated into N. tabacum leaf epidermal cells, and protein-protein 830 

interactions assessed by FRET-FLIM analysis. For each measurement, a region of low-831 

mobility ER continuous with the nuclear envelope was selected, and the fluorescence 832 

lifetime of the donor fluorophore was measured. Bar graphs depict the mean fluorescence 833 

lifetime (ns) ± SD. For each combination, at least two biological samples with a minimum of 834 

three technical replicates were used for the statistical analysis. The fluorescence lifetime of 835 

the donor construct (GFP-RTN1) in the absence of an acceptor was used as a negative 836 

control (white bar). Since RTN1 is known to form homo-oligomers, the fluorescence lifetime 837 

of GFP-RTN1 in the presence of the RFP-RTN1 acceptor was used as a positive control. 838 

Lifetimes significantly lower than those of RTN1-GFP alone (left side of the black line) 839 

indicate protein-protein interactions. 840 

 841 

Figure 6: Overexpression of RTN1 influences the localisation of both AtLNP1 and AtLNP2.  842 

AtLNP1-GFP (PUBQ10::AtLNP1-GFP, OD=0.3) and AtLNP2-GFP (PUBQ10::AtLNP2-GFP, 843 

OD=0.3) were agroinfiltrated into N. tabacum leaf epidermal cells alongside RFP-RTN1 844 

(35S::RFP-RTN1, OD=0.1). Transient coexpression of AtLNP1 together with RTN1 results in 845 

the loss of large AtLNP1-labelled cisternae usually seen at this OD. Coexpression of RTN1 846 

and AtLNP2, which is less sheet-specific and also localises to ER tubules, results in the 847 

formation of ER nodules (yellow arrow). Insets show more zoomed in images. 848 

 849 

Figure 7: AtLNP1-labelled cisternae display different dynamic behaviours 850 

Different types of movement dynamics observed in cisternae labelled with PUBQ10::AtLNP1-851 

GFP are listed by representative movies. The total time in seconds [s] of the movie shown is 852 

indicated on the right-hand side. 853 

 854 

Figure 8: Persistency mapping of AtLNP1-labelled ER cisternae and three-way-junctions. 855 

a) Movies of ER cisternae labelled with PUBQ10::AtLNP1-GFP were taken over 60 s. Static 856 

images of the AtLNP1-GFP-labelled ER network labelled are shown at 1 second, 30 857 

seconds and 60 seconds. 858 
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b) Composite image of the three timepoints shown in A following temporal colour coding of 859 

the movie (performed in the ImageJ ‘temporal color-code’ plugin). White areas indicate 860 

points of persistency occurring for the duration of the time imaged, coloured areas indicate 861 

movement with areas in red showing the highest mobility. 862 

c) Magnification of a stable region of the ER (framed in yellow in b). Confocal image of 863 

AtLNP1-GFP labelled trivia (top) and the corresponding persistency map (bottom). Within 864 

this relatively stable area of the ER network both AtLNP1-labelled junctions and junctions 865 

with no detectable AtLNP1 expression remain persistent. 866 

d) Magnification of a highly motile region of the ER undergoing rapid remodelling (framed in 867 

blue in b). Confocal image of AtLNP1-GFP labelled trivia and cisternae (top) and the 868 

corresponding persistency map (bottom). 869 

  870 
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Tables 871 

Table 1: Protein-protein interactions measured by FRET-FLIM. 872 

Donor and acceptor protein constructs are indicated together with the average fluorescence 873 

lifetime (in ns) for the donor fluorophore and the SD for each combination. For each 874 

combination, at least two biological samples with a minimum of three technical replicates 875 

were used for the statistical analysis. 876 

 877 

Donor (GFP) Acceptor (mRFP) Average [ns] SE Δ [ns]

RTN1  (-) 2.42 0.03 0.00
RTN1 2.21 0.03 0.20

AtLNP1 2.20 0.02 0.21
AtLNP2 2.20 0.03 0.20
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